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Liberal Federation. Preaident's Speeoh en , 

~uldlng SOCialistic Experiments. 

IN a series of illuminating articles in tbe Reg
"olda's Illustrated News, Mr. H. N. Brailsford has told 
the British Labou. Party what its future foreign 

_ polioy should be. Oue ~uggestion tbat he bas made 
concerns India very intimately. It is to the effect that 
the Party should bave resident observers not only in 
European countries but in countries like India and 
Cbina, hoth for the purpose of maintaining a close 
contact with forward movements in these countries 
and with a view to guiding them into proper channels. 
Mr. Brailsford naturally makes .the suggestion in the 
interest of world so.cialism, but we daresay that 
both socialists and non.sociaU.ts in India will wel
come the assi.tance that a socialist resident observer 
of the Labour Party in England will give to socialists 
in this country. There ia a vsst floating mass of 
socialist thought in India at present. Much of it is yet 
in an inchoate form. It has to be translated into a pra
otical policy, and even aftar such a policy is formula
ted, it will have to be decided wbichawong the many 
items this policy will oontain should be taken first in 
band and which should be left over for some time. In 
deciding this, consideration must be given to the 
expediency as well as to the urgenoy of tbe particular 
reform suggested. Indian socialists, we have no doubt, 
will franklY reoognise the need for collaboration in 
tbis task: with the most experienced socialist party in 
Europe, but what we would like to urge is that even 
those who are not socialists should be glad of this 
move. For they must admit that, whether for good 
or evil, socialism makes a powerful emotional appeal 
to the intelligentsia in India, and the Dumber of 
those who come under its sway is increasing rapidly. 
Since socialism is going any way to bs tried out ill 

'. 

this country, is it not better tbat it sbould be done' 
under the observation and sympathetic guidanoe of 
those wbo have a long and extensive 'experienoe of 
suoh movemente' If the British Labour party oaIL 
staUon a oompetent resident observer in India, it will 
be all to the good. 

• • • 
"NegatloD of Democracy ... 

WONDER of wonders, UnitedIndia andth8 India" 
Stole8, a paper conduoted in the Interest of the 
Princes, after an: examination of the Cust lecture of 
Lord Zetland on the new constitution, arrives at the 
oonclusion tbat .. the scheme as it is will not be an 
experimeut in demooracy but in the negation of it.'· 
.. We are convinced," it· says, .. that its ultimate 
development is noc Dominion Status or full responsi
ble government but a sorl of 1I0cus-pocus without. 
parallel in· human historY' or politioal science." 

• .. .. 
. THIS is strong condemnatiou and on what is il; 

based? On the numerous safeguards aud special 
responsibilities of tne Governors and tbe Gonrnor
General, on communal electorates, aud so forth. Is if; 
also based on the nomination of the States' represen-· 
tatives in tbe federal legislature or the Princes' un
willingness to give up any of their rights to the fede
ration? Ob, no. These features are all good; they are' 
apparently the true marks of a democracy, eaeential to
India's attainment of Dominion ::ltatus; but everything 
else in tbe Reforms Act is wrong and negates demo
cracy. No wonder that it quotes with approval Lord< 
Zetland's remark that tbe entry of the Shtes inte>
tbe federation, with the Counoilof State, oon
stitutes an element of stability and a safeguard
against" catastrophic cbange." .. .. • 
SUits against the CrOWD. 

PROFESSOR BERRIEDALE KEITH, in the current 
issue of the J oumal of Oomp2raJive LegislaJiun, orin-
cises the far-reaching character of the protection that 
ls given by seotion 306 of the Government of India 
Act to the Governors. Governor·General and the
Secretary of State. This section runs as follows: 

Noproceeding8 whatsoever sha.Ulie iu, anduo prouss.' 
wbats08Yer .hall iasue from, an,. ooar&; in India agains* 
tbe Gover.no,.General, against 'he Governor of a Province
or against the Secretary of State, whether in • personal 
caplloity or otherwise, and. esoept with the a.notioD 
of Hil Majesty in Counoil. no prooeeding. what.cever' 
shaUlie in an,. court in India agaiDst a'Dr person who has. 
been tbe Governor-General. the Governor of a Province 
or tbe Beoretal'Y of State in respect of anything done or
omitted to be donB by any of them during his term of 
offioe in perfordlanoe or purported performanoe of the· 
duties thereot 
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COhUolION,£.NG upon &"1;;, D£. Kei;1l says: .. The 
Governor-General, the Governol'S of the Provinces 
and the Secretsry of State are rendered by s. 306 
exempt from proceedings In any cour~ in India, and 
·even after they have left office, proceedings in respect 
of any official act or omission can be brought only 
... ith the assent of tile Crown in Council. The extent 
cf this official exemption is remarkable, for it applies 
apparently to personal as well as official act., so that 
if a private debt 'were incurred or a crime committed 
by any of these persons in India, it could not be 
made the subject of proceedings there. This is, of 
eonrse a wide extension of the limited freedom from 
respon~ibility under .the .former constitutioD,. and· it 
seems to go further than the exemption flranted to 
the Lord.Lieutenant of Ireland, for there is no proof 
that he was ever exempt from liability in his personal 
capacity for private debts or crimes." 

• •• • , . 
.u, S. A. Attitude Unlustifiable. 

"PEACE ACTION," the News Bulletin of' the' 
National Council for the Prevention of War,. 
Washington, of November points out how very un· 
eatisfactory the attitude of U. S. A. Is to the N !'val 
·CoDference. It says: .. Great Brftain has called the 
naval oonference for further reduction and limit .... 
tion of armaments to meet December 5. in London. 
Our Navy Department immediately nominated as 
chief Raval delegate Admiral William H. Standley, a 
man whose speeches disqualify him completely for 

'suoh a conference. Speaking at Atlantio City 'cn 
September 17, Admiral Standley attacked the Nation· 
al Council for Prevention. of War and the Federal 
Council of Churches· by name, described them as 
• subvel'Sive, 'and by subtle innuendo and false 
'suggestion linked us with the Commu n ists and urged 
all military groups to organize 8gainst u.. It makes 
no difference whether Admiral Standley's misrepre
sentation of two prominent peace organiz~tionB waS 
due to ignorance or mendacity. The important faot 
is that be has shown himself more concerned with 
increasing navies than reducing them. A man with 
such views is of the type that has discredited pre· 
vious disarmament conferences as ' insincere.' Se· 
·cretary Hull should not load his delegation down 
witb. an enemy cf disarmament ... 

• • • 
THE Bulletin further says: .. Edwin L. James, 

in an illuminating survey in the New Work Times I 
for October 27, reminds U8 that by 1941 Great Bri· 
tain and the United States eaob will possess only two I 
,of the big floating fortresses called battlestlips under 
twenty ycars of age, and Japan none at all. Five 
years ago the British Prime Minister proposed their 

·abolition. Japan last year made the same proposal. 
It .. as the United States eaoh time that prevented 
it. Tbese battleships cost now from forty million 
dollars to fifty million dollars apiece and our 
ship-builders .... nt those contracts. Secret .. ry 
·Swanson has already announced th~t he wants 
to start building one as SOOI1"S possible. Our 
people should demand th .. t OUr delegation ~upport 
,their abclition. The same is true of airpl .. ne carriErs. 
It is our country that prevents their abolition, al. 
though their &ole purpose is aggression and not de
fense, war for our relatively insignificant invest
ments .. nd interests in Chi~a. On the other hand, 
Gre .. t Britain and the United St .. tes worked coasis
tently in the past for the abolition of tbe submarine. 
.Japan and France have opposed. Why shOUld not 
our Government work under President Roosevelt M 

it did under President Hoover, for the abnlition of'all 
• weapons of aggression?' The alternative is a 
naval race, the end of which is sq,oh a war as Mr. 
Munn advooates," 

Jails In Bihar and Orissa. 

ATT.ENTION was raoent(y drawn in . these 
columns to the necessity of weil.equipped libraries In 
jails from the 'POint of view of tbe meatal develop. 
ment of their inmatps. How little the importance of 
.tlle matter is realised by the authorities is seen from 
the atsence of any referenee to the matter in the 
Jails Administration Report of Bibar and Orissa for. 
19U. It does not so muoh as mention jail libraries, 
much less furnish any aocount of them. Even jail 
.dairies and jail gardens have each a paragraph de
voted to them, but not jail libraries I The importance 
of a etock of readable bcoks at least in the more im
portant jails canoot be too strongly emphasised, and 
we should like· jails reports. in future to devote soma 
s;>sce to the subject. W ill not the Government of 
India issue the necessary instructions? . . "... ' .. 

IT will be reoalled • th .. t 1934 was the year 
of the disastrous eartbquake for tbe province. The 
earthqilake had. damaged many jail bu ildings and 
Gover.nment were forced tQ release a number of' 
prisone'r~ of the less dangerous variety wbo had served 
but a 'snbstantial portioit of their 'sentencEs as a . 
means of lightening the burden of theu responsibility,' 
Incidentally" the released prisoners were enabled 
to look after their' damaged honses. Nearly 1,600 
persons received the benefit of this act of olemency 
of the local Government. 

•• • • 
.'rHE statistios about' the ages of convicts inolu. 

~.d in the report wculd show to an unsophistioated 
mind that the tendeney to commit breaches of the laws 
was oonsistently on the decline among persons under 
21, while it was on tbe increase among persons of .. 
higher age. The fact of the matter however was thaU 
the jail population of ages below 21 had been unduly 
swollell by the additions to it of large numbers of 
young men' who had oourted imprisonment by the 
pursuIt of the civil disobedienoe movement;. With 
tne cessation of that movement by tile Congress these 
abnormal accretions seoured their release, making a 
return b normality possible. Thus it is fou nd that 
the proportion of conviot. under 21, whioh stood at 
22·87 in 1922, dropped to 16·08 the ned year and to 
nearly 12 in tbe year under report, wb ich is said to be 
tile normal proportion. The proportion cf oonvicts 
above 21 w .. s 77·13 two years ago but went up to 
88·04 in 193'. 

• • • 
education in Bibar and Orissa. 

THE recentiy published report on the progress 
of education in Bihar and Orissa for the year 193-4·35 
presents certain intereHing facts and figures about 
public instruction in that provinoe. Tbe roll number 
in Science and Artl! Colleges slightly decreased. This 
is alleged to be due to the continued finanoial de
pression and the distress caused by the earthquake 
of January 1934. These causes, however, do not 
seem to have affeoted the number of stUdents receiv. 
ing secondary education as is more than proved by 
the faot that the number of high &chools Increased by 
five and the number of middle English schools by 
twenty.five, So the decrease in the number of 
students receiving Collegiate education might partly 
be due to the people's loss of faith in higher educ .... 
tion as a means to monetary ends. This is taoitly 
admitted by the Gcvernment in their resolution 
attached to the main report wben they Hay that in 
view of the growing volume of unemployment 8mO"g 
the educated classes it is de.irable to encourage the 
tendency to iotroduce vocation .. l tr .. ining in middle 
English sohocls. The urgent necessity of increasing 
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the facilities of teohnio .. l and industri .. l ~dIiO;'ti~ln.j :sil!.nifio .. nt refleotio!l 0!l the effioiency of the .8oho<?ls: 
is borne out by the f .. ot tb .. t tbe. dem .. nd for adm18- . It IS, however, gr .. tlfymg to note th .. t In appreol .. tlon' 

- sion to the industrial sohools far exoeeded thei!;, of this st .. te of things a oiroular has now beeD> 
oapacities. Conoeding that this is a happy Indication issued with the approval of Government, and it is 
of a growing . desire for industri .. l education the . c .. lcul .. ted to en .. ble 100 .. 1 bodies to see in ·wh .. t res" 
report quietly announces that the fI'Ilmber of, Govern· peots existing lower primary schools. need improve-
ment tecbnic .. l .. ad industrial institutions rem .. inec! men'. .. 
twelve as in the previous ye .. r. . • . ... .. 

,iF. • .... 
THERE was an incre .. se of 207 in the number of' 

pupils attending high schools for lIirls. The Girl 
Guide movement also is g .. ining ground in most 
high and middle scbools. Tbe number of girls re .. d
.inl(· in .scbools and colleges for boys .hows a. 
considerable rise. In spite of this riRe in the number 
of girl.students the total number of pupiis reoeiving. 
higher educ .. tion is decreasing steadily from year to 
year, wbich is. only anotber Indication of the fact 
that Collegi .. te education can enrioh the life of male· 

"Btuds!!ts only, in a metaphorio .. l and not in the
.. litera.! sense, N .. tur .. lly they are losing f .. ith in it. 

THE ye .. r under report witnessed the introduction 
of .. new and improved syllabus for prim .. ry schools. 
The number of pupils .. Iso rose by about 5 percent. 
The addition of .. n infant cl ... s to the· bottom of the 
~obool is a welcome move. but the ·eztension of the 
lower primary course from three teJofour ye .. rs might 
be reg .. rded as of doubtful utility.' It would· appe .. r 
from t!Ie investigations of the Speoi .. l O~oer th .. t at 
presetit in many districts "oub p' every three children 
admitted to a prim'lry sohool only one· had made 
adequate p~o§ress after three ye~rs." Thl$ is a very 

.. e======= 
. '. HQ,8.TJ:rJTY. TOTIJE· . NEW OONSTITUTION . 

. '" " . . ~. ~ . 
T.H E part of- Mr .. '1 .. R. .Venkatarama. Sastrfs • matter of principle.·.. In working .the oonstitution 

president~aladdress to ~he Liberal ~ederation the temptations will be only too many in the path of 
in Nagpur which _ will attr .. ct the· closest· workers' who will .go into the Councils to mate

attention everywhere· is t/lat in, 'lrbiolx" he.· oompromises witb· those in power. The people in 
recommends· to the Liber .. l P .. rty and all other pO'lrer will be mostly· the privileged cla.se8; they
progre88ive paTties the adoption of a definite policy win not have much power, but what little power is. 
in respect of the new cpnstitution. He first states conferred by the Act will be theirs. This feature of 
very emphatically that the Liber .. l P .. rty adheres the constitution is wall brought out by Mr. Venkata
firmly to the adverse opinion expressed by,it on the rama Sastri in his speech. After pointing out how 
Joint Select Committee's report last year, and the .great are the limitations upon the power of the
policy which he advises the Party topursue in future Ministers, he says, not content with these, .. vested· 
may be briefly expressed in the fcrmula: .. Carry intere~ts are entrenched in the centre and in the 
your hostility to the Act into its working." He second ch .. mbers of -the provinQ9s&s a first line of 
does not counsel boycott of tbe l.gislatures Or defence against democr .. tio adv .. nc.... And the 
boycott of office; nor does he counsel indiscriminate privileged cl .. sses in their own interests will try, in 
opposition to every measure irrespective of its merits. the name of nationalism, to persuade men of progres
But within these extreme Jimits be would have sive views to fall in with their reactionary policies.' 
the member. of all progressive parties who may They will S3Y: .. We can understand your fighting 
be returned to the legislatures exhibit in tbeir the Britishers. But why fight your own eountry
day-ta-d .. y work their opposition to the Aot. .. Good men? We may appear to you to be not suffioiently 
friends in England desire us," be s .. id, "to accept advanced. B~t will you not have some pati.nce 
the Act and settle down to constructive work within with us? We must go slow in these m .. tters. Radical 
the limits set by tbe Act • in a spirit of political policies will in any case be vetoed by the Governor. 
realism. ,.. To such an appe .. l he is unable to Will it not then be better to keep well within the 
respond. Acceptance of the Act is impossible. Tbe limits of the constitution and make the Governor'so 
Act will be worked, but it is impossible for men "f veto inoperative? You may feel that you have to 
progressive views to work it in a .pirit of good-will. lower your flag somewhat in order to ap,oommod .. te 
He is not concerned to dispute the claim that the us, but it is a ooncession that you make, not to the
Britishers, in passing the Aot, were inspired by foreigners. hut to your own compatriots. We are
genuine good-will. Be it so, but if their good-will surely entitled to look for a spirit of reoonciliation 
led them to pus a measure which we all feel is and good fellowship from you," 
difficult to reconcile with good.will we too, in An argument like this generally makes a power. 
working it, must show our good-will in a manner fuI appe .. l to our politicians who are used to oonduct-. 
whioh they will be hard put to it to recognise as ing their agitation on nationalistic lines. They will 
good-will 'lrhen it issues in pr .. ctical action I not yield easily to the British Government, but to. 

While making it clear that the progressive those who wsar an Indi .. n skin, if e.ven re .. ctionary 
parties oannot shed tbeir opposition to the sD-called in their outlook, they are apt to be ·tender. Unless 
reformed constitution, Mr. Venk .. tarama Sastri makes a change oomes over this mentality our political 
an earnest appeal to them not to disdain getting out of struggle in future is sure to end in our oomplet ... 
the constitution something useful and substantial if discomfiture. See how it will work out in practice. 
anything answering to that description could be got So long, when the Governor and the Executive 
out of it. But he gives a .w .. rning which it is very Councillors whQ - were Europe .. ns begged us to be 
necessary to give, viz. that they must not. H relax on reasonable and accommodating, we put up our backs. 



But there will he no need for them hereafter to go 
.clown on their knees to us. They will remain in the 
baokground and make the Indian Ministers make 
.the appeal to us. The voioe will be that of the 
Ministers, but the hand will be that of the Governor. 
If we yield to the Ministers we shall be really yield
ing to the Governor who, by holding out the threat 
-of veto, will get his Ministers to carry out the policy 
that he desires. His prinoipal object will be to see that 
the constitution works smoothly, and taking advan
tage of our nationalistic tendencies, he will try to 
make a sucoess of the constitution through our 
yielding to' the Ministers. Those of us who are 
~pposed to the constitution and do not wish 
·to submit to it must make up our minds, not only 
to oounter the special powers given to. the 
'Governor and the Governcr-General, but the vested 
interests which will work through them. This only 
'lDeans that the basis of our political parties must not 
'be,.as was largely the case till now, an anti-British 
feeling, but social and economic policies intended 

<for the improvement of the condition of the masses 
,as distinguished from the privileged claBBes. 

This brings Mr. Venkatarama Sastri to suggest 
that the Liberal Party and other parties should 
formulate a definite programme of work to be 
-attempted in the Oouncils. The need for such 
formulation will be felt irrespective of whether we, 
decide to accept office or otherwise. Even if pro
gressive parties accept Ministerships one must be too 
sanguine to believe that they will be able to retain 

• 
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office for long. If th~y oan remain in ollioe and 
give effeot to their policies without let cr hindrance 
there Is nothing seriously wrong with the oonstitution. 
All the excited denunciations in whioh we indulge are 
then misplaced. The progressive Ministers will Boon 
find that they have no alternative but to resign. But 
we need not antioipate this state of things. Let the 
Ministers be firm. If they are allowed to have their 
own way they will do some good work for the people. 
But if not their place will be in the Opposition 
which they must teach themselvea to regard as thsh 
proper place. But, whether in the Ministry or in the 
Opposition, they mURt put before themselves a 
definite programme of work. For even the Opposition 
must work .on oertain fixed principles if they are to 
carry the electorate with them. Such a programme 
has ,received little attention so far, and in setting It 
out we shall probably find that it will divide all the 
existing parties, and that the new parties will be 
composed of people who will be drawn from a few 
persona belonging to each of the present groups. The 
drawing up of a programme for an advanced party is 

. no easy task. In any oase what will be put forward 
at first will be a preliminary drl\ft: requiring revision 
at frequent intervals. But the work must be oom
menced, and the sooner it is taken III hand the better. 
It is very much to be hoped that in this work 00-

operation will be forthcoming from all progres
sives, whichever party lab~l they may bear for the 
moment. 

INDIA'S FOREIGN TRADE. 

THE Review of the Trade of India during the year 
1934.-3!i recently published indicstes no striking 
change from the previous year's record. The 

main features of the trade that have appeared sinoe 
the depression Bet in are still in evidenoe and the 

-signs of recovery, if any, are both uneven and un-
-1lertain. The most remarkable feature of the foreign 
trade in recent years has been the export of gold and 

'this continues to be almost as prominent as before. 
The gold exports had reached their highest point in 
the year 1932-33 at neariy Rs. 67 crores; they declin
ed to nearly Rs. 58 crores in 1933-34 and have still 
further declined to little over Rs. 53 crores in 1934-
'35; but the decline is comparatively small and gold 
exports are still the meaDS by whicb we maintain 
'8 total visible favourable balance of trade. In 1932-
1933 we had on the trade in merchandise alone a net 
unfavourable balance of trade. During the years 
1.933-34 and 1934.-35 a sIDall net favourable balance 
of merchandise trade has appeared, but this is yet far 

'"below the balauce of trade in merchandise that is 
usual and necessary in normal years for India. The 
total exports of Indian merchandise in 1934-35 have 
'Shown a slight increase over the previous year's 
'figures, but the imports have risen more than in propor
tion from the low point previously reached, and hence 
the net balance of merchandise trade is even lower for 

,the year 1934.-35 than for 1933-34. There is thus little 
in the broad results of this year's trade from whioh 

we cau derive comfort; for It is obvious that liquida
ting our obligations by gold exports to such a large 
extent is tantamount to living on our capital resour
ces. The one feature of the trend of events during 
the last year whicb, if oontinued, promises to br,;ng 
some relief in the future is the increasing adjustment 
tbat seems to be takiug place. betweea the prices of 
imported and exported artloles. One peculiarity 
of the eariy years of the ·depression W88 the dis
parity in the fall of prices of agricultural and 
industrial products. This disparity made the depres
sion specially severe in its effects to agricultural 
countries like India. It seems that recently some 
adjustment in prices is taking plaoe tending to remove 
this disparity and a movement of this character is 
bound to have favourable repercussions on our, 
foreign trade account. 

An examination of the details of the export 
trade shows clearly how uneven is the inoidence of 
what has been ualled the recent movement towards 
recovery. It was only in one product-law cotton
that a substantial progreBB in exports was to be observ
ed and in whioh a point was reached during the Tear, 
substantially above the figures 'Iven for 1931-32. 
1934-35 was the first complete commercial year for 
which the Indo-Japanese trade agreement .. orked, 
and the improvement in the exports of raw cotton 
was almost entirely due to the greatly increased 
purchases made during the year by Japan. The only 
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other artiole to show a remarkable inorease in exports. 
was lao. But this inorease was dua not to any' inorease 
in real demand, but to the aotivities of a group in 
London whioh tried during the year to corner shellaa. 
alld pepper and whioh failed so signally early this 
year; so that the prospects for lac during the current 
year are distinotly 10... Jute and jute manufactures 
oontlnued during the year to maiutain their impor. 
tant position in our export trade. The importanoe 
of trade in these articles is closel:v conneoted .. ith the 
total volume of the trade_speoially in agrioultural 
produots in the world. And the slight recovery 
in world trade during reoent times may be 
taken to reaot favourablY on this trade and industry. 
It should be Iloted, however, that jute being an entire 
lIldianmonopoly, oonslant attempts are being 
made by other oouutfies to find effective substitutes . 
and that with attempts made by various countries 
at self·suffioiency suoh substitutes are being used in 
many places for various purposes. This tendency 
makes the prospects for the future in this artiole 
more uncertain than they .. ould otherwise be. l'he 
exports of tea increased hut slightly during the year 
under review. The working of the international 
agreement has not proved as smooth as .. as thought 
on the experience of the previous year and larger 
exports from the non·agreement areas together with 
an unresponsive demand at the present prioe level 
has neoessitated the further cutting do .. n of export 
quotas. While in some produots the previous ground 
has baen well maintained and in cotton large pro
gress made, there have been some other arlicles in 
which quite substantial deoline in the year's exports 
has come about.. The most important amongst these 
are Burma rice, oil seeds, ra .. skins and wool. While 
the decline in oilseeds is oommon to ail varieties of 
seeds, the most remarkable decline has come about in 
linseed; and the fall in linseed is most largely due 
to the smaller demand for Indian linseed from the 
specially protected markot for that commodity
U. K. It. will thus be seen that, despite impressions 
to the contrary, the racovery in export trade is only 
slight and uneveD. 

Ae pointed out above the inorease in the value of 
imports this year is much larger than in that of ex· 

ports; it is also muoh more evenly divided over the 
important groups of articles. There was a very large'· 
inorease in the imports of ootton' manufactures anet· 
also in those of wool and artifioial silk. The ohief 
feature 01 the ootton pieoegoods trade is the oom
paratively improved position of the U. K. importlll. 
The imports of iron and steel and all metals reoord. 
ed a oonsiderahle advanoe. and the imports of 
motor vehioles of all kinds also inoreased notably. 
These may be said to denote some progress in iD
duslrial and trade aotivity in India. The ap·· 
parent deoline in the value of the imports of 
maohinery and millwork is due eutirely to the Clon
siderahle slackening of the paoe of the imports of 
sugar maohinery into India. ,This indioates that the
full preliminary effeot of the grant of proteotjou t(). 
sugar in India has now been .. orked out and thlo
era of the oonstruotion of new sugar faotories is 
almost at an end. The other effeot of the same
measure is refleoted in the only large faU in impor~ 
values being ohservable in the case of sugar. The im. 
ports of sugar aTe now less than a quarter of what· 
they were in 1929-30 and the produotion in India al
re"dy more than five times what it was thel). TI> 
another natural effect of the grant of protection !Ltten·· 
tion has not been drawn in the hody of the report; but· 
its extent can easily be measured from the statistio~ 
presented. This is the deoline in consumption of the· 
oommodity in the oountry. Sugar is perhaps the one· 
important oommodity in India .. hose prioe remaina 
to-day substantially above the 1913-14 level; and th. 
real cost to the o.neumer of the artifioial stimulation 
of its production may be measured by the faot thai 
the oonsumption of sugar iu India was in 1934-3:' 
lower by more than a fifth of the consumption ilb 
1929-30. There cannot, one supposes, be a more
direct proof of the connection between. proteotivQ 
tariffs and the standard of living. 

Another important aspeot in whioh the result of 
this year's trade deserves to be studied is the change
in its direction. The most notable feature is th& 
greatly improved share taken by Japsn of our ex
ports. The whole of this quest~n, however, we intend< 
to tackle in the neal' future in conneotion with an. 
examination of the Otta .. a agreement. 

JAPAN 1931-ITALY 1935. 
"HAS the League failed?" I asked in my artiol e 

published in the issue of November 7th. The 
aDswer 80 fa! can only be "yes" and "nolt, 

The worst of the tidal wave of daily news, whioh 
swamps the breakfast tahles of the world, is that 
it prevents the newspaper reading publio from remem· 
bering what has gone before, by making them to 
concentrate on the red-hot news of the last minute. 
Thultthe reader lear us all the ne .. s, item after item, 
day after day: but the more of them he knows, the 
less he understands them. To understand anything, 
requires a restful mind, poise, and above all
perspeotive. 

Let us then reoapitulate in a few words the pre· 
Tiona ocoasions, OD wbich the League hilS been put to 

the tesf. The essential purpose of tJ:te League must. 
obviously be the prevention of the policy of grab, of 
the preying OD eaoh other of allegedly "sovereign" 
StBtes, and the lubstitution of an international rule 
of law in the relationship of all nations for the pre;.. 
League rule of each trying to do the other in the eye 
and, in the last resort, bludgeoning eaoh other into
agreement. 

Hardly had the League been oonstituted, that 
Poland grabbed Vilna and Lithuania Memel, and 
that Signor Muslolini bombarded Corfu: the fiut: 
three tests to .. hioh the League was put. How did 
it acquit itself? The first t .. o cases could teohni· 
cally be said still to oome under the jurisdiotion of 
that extraordinary body J since happily defunct, th& 
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.council of Ambassadors of the Prinoipal Allied 
Powers. Tbe LeagUe could therefore plead that these 
two cases were ultra vires: it was an exou se that 
eould deoeive nobody, but everybody was only too 
pleased, to leave it at that, and not to put on the 
hardly born LeagUe a task: too heavy for it to bear
-viz. that of putting right the blunders inoorporated 
into the Treaty of VersaiIles. 

Corfu was a somewhat different oase: it began 
with the usual Mussolinian bluster that he would 
'bombard whom he jolly well pleased, and that he 
<lid not care a fig for the League of Nations. Tbe 
'final upshot of the affair may be summed up by 
saying that the IJuce retracted in theory and that in 
practioe he was told: "Not gUilty-but don't do it 
·again." The Corfu affair does not oonstltute a very 
.glorious leaf in the LeagUe's history: still, one oould 
not say exactly that the League had failed, for 
the very good reason that the issue had not been 
-foroed. 

The next case is far more recent and Is in a 
different oategory altogether. It conoerns the rape of 
Manohuria, begUn by Japan on September 18. 1931 

---one month, by the way, after the ooming in power 
··of the " National Government ", whioh had ruled 
England ever sinoe. In this case China placed her· 

-self unreservedly in the hands of the League, asking 
it for protection against ·the wanton invader, who 

'bad already filohed threa of her provinces' and had put 
-the peaceful city of Shanghai to fire and sword. If 
-ever there hail been a olear case of right or ·wrong, of 
1>g~ression and spolilation, of sheer and unadutera
ted highway·robbery, this W88 the one. If ever tbe 
'League was put to the test of preventing this sort 
of gangsterdom in international relations, it was 
-then. 

What happened? The Leagne struok indeed a 
new note-by the voice of the British representative, 
'air John Simon, who in his suavest way ~nsisted that 
England was equally the friend of Japan and China. 
.It was the most shameful and the most cowardly 
"\letr .. yal of the Covenant, its most cynical tre .. tment 
as a " scrap of paper, " that has ever been perpetrated. 
.Sir John Simon, in the name of England, not only 
went baok on one of her mos~ solemn treaty obliga

'tions, but by doing so oondemned the whole League 
system, as elabo~ated at the oost of the "Great War", 

,1;0 the lumber-room of practi,al politios. Afraid of 
,,,,a. with Japan, afraid of Japan seizing Hong.Kong 
,and Singapore, as it had seized Shanghai, Sir John 
:.Simon not only did nothing to bring to book the 
,destroyer of international peaoe and morality, but 
,actually made a paot with him, stipulating that Eng
land would turn her blilld eye on Japan's rape of the 
Chinese provinoes, provided Japan would' see to it, 
that British trade did Dot suffer in the territories 
annexed by Japan I Well might the late lamented 
;editor of the JrmrnaJ de Geneve, William Martin, 
'Speak of " the infamy of the Powers, led by England, 
not oontent with defaulting on their obligations to 
'resist Japanese aggression, now only anxious to pick 

the pookets of the slaughtered Chinese .... 

It is in the light of these faots, I submit, that the 
Ttalo-Ethiopian oonfliot must be judged. What, in 
that light, is the value of all the indignation now-a. 
days mouthed by Sir John Simon's suooessor at the 
Foreign Offioe in the same "National Government " 
over Italy's aggression of Ethiopia and over Mr. 
Mussolini's "sappIng the foundations of International 
Morality, laid down in the Covenant of the League 
of Nations"? Those foundations were blown up, 
once and for all, in November 1931, when Sir John 
Simon justified Japan's prooedure and oonsidered 
that all the League had to do was to find a suitable 
.. formula ". It is nothing but nauseating cant to go 
on saying, as the Britirh Government spokesmen 
do, that England personally has nothing against 
Italy, but that she is simply compelled under the 
C:>vsnant to put its provisions into executiotl, 
and that, if anexample is not made of Italy, no 
further relianoe on the LeagUe would be possible 
and all oollective security for the future would 
be gone. 

Suoh relianoe has been rendered impossible for four 
years already: 1:\0 country's security sinoe November 
1931 can be said to depend any longer on automatio 
League action. The objection, however, is usually 
made by well.meaning people, that after all it is 
hetter late than never, and though it is regrettable 
that the League did not oome down hard on Japan in 
1931, that is no reason why it should not oome down 
bard on Italy in 1935. As if to disprove the possibi
lity of the LeagUe Powers' change of heart, we are 
witnessing today another Japanese raid-this time 
on the remaining northern provinces' of China. Is 
the League rushing in there, to stay the hand of the, 
aggressor? Is that sudden oonversion proving it- " 
self by the defenoe of Peking, as it does by that of . 
Addis Ababs f Not a whisper has been hearel in 
Geneva lobbies so far, not a dog in the purlieus of the 
League has dared so muoh as to look 8t Japan's 
latest exploit. 

League aotioll against Italy a warning to Ger
many? Germany is not suoh a fool as not to know 
that the moment she will have the whip-hand over 
England and France in Europe, as Japan has got 
over them in the Far East, there will be DO more 
League action against her ( i. e. Germany) than there 
has been against Japall sinoe 1931. 

Is the LeagUe a failure? 

It seems almost unkind to ask the question. 

Still, the fact remains that the League is aotive 
today in some way or other: aud it will be useful 
to examine these activities in detail. This I hope to 
do ill my next artiole. 

Geneva, 

November 28th. 

H. C. E. ZAOHARLA3. 

• I qlloteuom p. 10 oUhat rem.rk.ble book .. Inqu.st 
on P •••• n. just publlihed by GoUan ... 
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INDIAN LABOUR LEGISLATION. 

AMONG the many developments that have taken 
place in India during the first twenty-five 
years of King George V's reign, one of the most 

important relates to changes in the domain'~ labour 
legislation. It is true that, even prior to his ac~ion 
io the throne, a beginning in ·this directioD had al
ready heen made, but the main characteristio that 
ilifferentiates the earlier laws from those which were 
anscted after 1911 is that the dominant motive of the 
former was not primarily the protection of labour. 
Thus, the earlier Assam Labour Aots, the Workmen's 
Breach of Coutract Act of 1859, the Employers' and 
Workmen's (Disputes) Act of 1860, and the provisions 
;relating to criminal penalties for breaoh of oontraot 
contained in the Indian Penal Code of the same year 
wereall oonceived in the interests of the employers 
in order to supply them with a docile labour foroe. 

Somewhat later, the growing ootton industry of 
Bomhay began oausing anxiety to Lancashire, and 
the obvious abuses connected with the work of women 
aud children in Indian factories in those days were 
availed of by LaDcashire to insist upon India adopt
ing the Factory Acts of 1881 and 1891, The earlier 
Act ordained that children hetween the ages of 7 and 
12 should work only 9 hours a day and should have 
-4- holidays in the month, while the later limited the 
work of wOl1len to 11 hours and of children to 7, and 
p.rotected both classes against night work. As a ~e
suIt of the Berlin Conference of 1899, the first Mines 
Aot was passed in 1901, hut it conoerned itself mainly 
witD the provisions of oertain safety and sanitary 
measures. 7 By 1908, owing to the laxity in the ad
ministratioD of the Factories Acts and the absenoe 
iil them of any legal limitation of the working hours 
of adult males, working hours had become SO intoler
ably long that two commissions of enqlliry had to 
make a thorough in vestigation of the labour condi
tions prevailing in factories. 

- It was of good augury that the very first year of 
His Majesty's reign saw the adoption in India of a 
measure whioh registered a significant advance in 
labour legislation, Act XIII of 1911 was the first 
legal attempt to limit working hours, which were 
not to exoeed 12 a day. A compulsory rest interval 
after 6 hOIll8 of continuous work and the reduction 
of ohildren's hours from 7 to 6 in textile factories were 
also notable features in the new Act. 

The post-war period iii India has been an era of 
progressive labour legislation, lind this is not surpris
Ing when we consider the new foroes that are now 
at work III this country to accelerate the pllce of 
sooialreform. 
• One of the most outstanding faots from the point 

of view of labour during this period is the birth of 
the Indian trad~ union movement. The grave econo
mio difficulties ~o which industrial labour was ex-. 
posed during the latter period of the war and the years 
which succeeded it had led to the formation of a 
large number of trade unions, and in 1926 the Indian 
Trade Unions Aot was passed for the registration lind 
protection of trade unions. This growth in working 

class organisation has been aooompanied by a desire' 
on the part of labour to be represented in the legisla
tures of the oountry. When the Montagu-Chelms
ford Reforms where introduoed, an attempt was made 
to meet this desire, with the result that to-day laboul" 
is IIssigned 10 nominated seats in all the provinoial 
oounoils taken together, and a practice has been es
tablished by which one of the nominated seats in the 
Legislative Assembly is given to a labolll' 
representative. 

An additional powerful urge in favour of pro
gressive labour legislation during this period has 
undeniablY come from Geneva. India's desire to 
pr~~ent being classed at the .International Labour 
Conference as a baokward oountry in lDatters of 
social policy hal led to the initiation of labour' 
measures which might not otherwise have coma up 
for oonsideration at all. Another important faotor 
in promoting the growth of labour legislation was. 
the appointment in 1929 of the Royal Commission on· 
Labour in India, and the reoommendations of this' 
Commission have already resulted in a orop of labour_ 
measures. 

The Indian Faotories (Amendment) Aot of 1922, 
which came in ooneequence of the Washington Con
vention, was a great improvement on its predeoessor 
in that the number of persons necessary to constitute. 
a factory. was reduoed from 50 to 20, the ages of ohil
dren were raised to 12 minimum and 15 maximum, 
and no person was allowed to work for more than 60 
hours per week or 11 hours per day. 

The anent to which we have since travelled in 
this direction on aocount of the reoommendations of 
the Royal Commission is indioated by another mea. 
sure (Aot XXV of 1934) adopted in 193", whioh 
limits working hours in the oase of aduU workers to 
54 in the week and 10 a day, gives them a weekly 
holiday and a rest interval after 6 hours' oontiuuous 
work, prov ides for the grant of certificates of fitness 
for non-aduU workers between the ages of 12 and 17, 
and lays down that no ohild between 12 and 15 years 
of age shall work for more than 5 hours a day. 

Prompted by the decisions of the International 
Lsbour Conference, the Mines Act of '1901. Was 
amended in 1923 and provided for a weekly holiday, 
for the limitation of hours of adults above ground to 
60 weekly and below ground to 54, and for the prohi
bition' of the employment, whether below or above' 
ground, of persons under 13 years of age, Another 
measure in 1928 laid down thafno person shall be 
employed in a mine for more than 12 hours a day,_ 
and in Maroh 1929, the Government isslled adminis-
trative regulations to exolude by stages women froIW 
work underground. Finally, a Bill introduoed ill' 
the Legislative Assembly 011 January 22,1935, whioh' 
proposed to' limit the hours of work in mines to 54. 
weekly and 10 daily above gronnd and 9 daily belo.,..· 
ground, and to raise the minimum age of employ
ment of children in minas from 13 to IS, has just· 
beoome law. 

AIl the earlier laws regulating recruitment for 
the plantations, psrticularly in Assam, were based_ 
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upon tbe prinoiple of indenture. But tbe evils of tbe 
system had beoome aD olamant that by 1915 tbe provi· 
lIions relating to indentured labour oontained in tbe 
Assam Labour and Emigration Aot VI of 1901 had 
to be withdrawn. The Workmen's Breaoh of Contraot 
Aot, .to whicb referenoe has already been made, was 
also fiually repealed in 1923 with effeot from 1926, 
and a Madras Act ofl927 repealed the older Madra; 
Planters Aot, whioh provided penal sanotions for 
breaob of contracl As a neoeslary oonsequence of 
these steps, oertain sections of the Indian Penal 
Code were repealed. EmlgratioD to tea estatea ia now 
governed by the Tea Districta Emigrant Labour Act 
of 1932, which haa given effeot to aome of the ra
oommendaUoDs on the subject made in the Report 
of the Roy.al Commission on Labour in India. 

Other categories of workers who have benefitted 
from theprogres.ive sooiallegislation of the period are 
the railwaymen, In whose oase a beginning has been 
made for the applioation of the International Labour 
Conventions regarding hours of work and weekly 
rest by the Indian Rail ways (Amendment) Aot of 
1930, and the maritime workers. In the oase of the 
latter, the Indian Merchant Shipping ( Amendment) 
Aot IX of 1931 insists on a minimum age for admls· 
sian of children to employment at sea and for 
admission of young persons to employmeDt as trim. 
mera or stokers, provides unemployment indem.· 
nUy iD case of loss or foundering of the ship, and 
ordains the medioal examination of children and 
young persons employed at sea: 

The same Aot also provides for seamen's artioles 
of agreement to proteot their rights. Act XIX of 1934 
proteots dookers against aooidents in loading and 
unloading ships, and an earlier Aot of 1922 regulates 
child labour interests. The ratification by India of 
the International Labour Convention regarding the 
marking of the weight of heavy packages transported 
by vessels is also a step in the same direction. Whila 
OD the sUbjeot of legislation enaoted to proteot parti· 
cillar oategories of workers, special mention must be 
made of the ChildreD. ( Pledging of Labour) Aot of 
1933, the object of whioh is to aboli.h a partioularly 
revolting form of ahild.slavery. 

/:Iocial reform measures of wider scope and im. 
port have also been, considered by the Indian Legis· 
lature during the latter part of His Majesty's reign, 
and the Workmen's Compensatiop Aot of 1923, with 
its various amendments ending with Aot XV of 
1933, guarantees to the worker compensation wheD. he 
meets with an accident cr is strioken by any of the 
principal industrial diseases. The Maternity Bene· 
fits Aots adopted by Bombay in 1929 and the Ventral 
Provinoes in 1930 are attempts to meet one of the 
urgeat needs of women workers, and Madras has just 
J'eoently adopted a law on similar lines. 

Attempts have also been made, by ths Trade 
Disputes Aot of 1929 and the Bombay Trade Disputes 
Conciliation Act of 1934, to prevsnt industrial dis. 
putes and to devise machinery for oonoiliation. Iu.. 
debtedness being a general and aoute problem of the 
workers, a Bill was introduoed in the Bengal Council 
il11934 to prevent money· lenders from besettiDg in. 

dustria) establishments, and another Bill introduoed, 
in the Central Provinoes Legislative Counoil early 
this year provides for a summary prooedure for 
liquidating the unseoured debts of workers. ID addi
tion, the Legislative Assembly is now oonsidering 
two measures to proteoe honest debtors from detention 
in a oivil prison and to provide that salaries below·. 
Rs. 100 per montb of all workers should be totally 
exempted from attaohment. A third Sill now before 
the Assembly seeks to regulate payment of wages to
industrial workers so a8 to prevent the abuse of long 
delays, as also to limit deduotions from wages by 
way of fines. , 

Apart from implementing the reoommendatlons 
of the Royal Commission, the immediate problem iD 
front of us is to provide for some measure of sooial. 
seourlty for the workers. One of the most pressing· 
needs of India to-day is the establishment of s· 
Government-oontrolled fund to protect the worker 
against siokness, old age and invalidity, and, in vie" 
of the inoreasing unemployment in industrial areas, 
a beginning will have to be made not only for the , 
oreation of employment exohange., but also for the· 
establishment of sohemes for the relief of the un·· 
employed. There sre Bufficiently olear indication. i 
that the pu bllo oonscienoe bas already been rou~ed in • 
this matter, and it is our hope that before long Indi" 
wlll De equipped with systems and meBsures for pro
viding adequate seourity for her working olasses. 

N. M. JOBHL 

!}tvitw. 
SEX. 

SEX AND A CHANGING CIVILISATION •. 
By KENNETH WALKER. (John Lane the Bodley' 
Head. ) 1935. 200m. 135p. 3/6. i 

THE author has rathor mystio tendenoies, does not 
approve of Freud and thinks that the scientifio'! 
world is ooming back to a belief in the power of the' 
sun, moon and planets over the life of human beings •. 
He says of Freud, for instanoe, that his theorie9 are 
based on study of abnormal people, and so do not hold, 
good of normal people. This is a oonvenieDt, though 
not a very reasonable, way of disposing of Freud·s·· 
rather disturhing oonclusions. It assumes, however,. I 
that Freud had no opportunities of observing normal, 
people, or haa not the sense to distinguish between', 
them and the abnormal ones. The same argument may! 
be used to disoount any oonclusions arrived at by any' 
medioal man, since nobody goes to a dootor if per.; 
feotly normal. Every body admits that Freud has 
exaggerated, but there is no doubt that he has laid. 
the foundation of a new branch of medioine, and his 
disooveries about ohildren's lex life are extremely' 
important. 

The author's mystioism is also seen in Chapter J 

VI, where he discussos 'Sex and the Special Senses~ 
and mentions the theory that certain types of women i 
attract oertain types of men and vice versa, which is l mainly true, but he goes on to say: "This reoog
nition of types was the basis on whioh the esoterio j 
idea of the marriage saorament rested. In order tol 
avoid· the oonsequenoes of wrong ohoioe, seleotion. 
was delegated to an 'initiate', or a person of higher. 
knowledge to whom people came for advioe beforl" 
making a final deoision." This is perfectly absurd if' 
,the oomplementary types who are supposed to be fif: I 
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·for marriage are also supposed to attraot each other. 
-Surely in that oase the best judges are the two 
·llersons conoerend, slnoe tbey will know best 
whether they attraoe eaoh other or not. 

The book is very reasonable in parts, however, and 
. contains some interesting things: "There is in the pages 
of Countess Tolstoy's diary a bitter complaint that 
at the age of sixty·five her husband seemed to have no 
need of her e:roept for the purpose of satisfying bis in. 

'il8tiable desire." What a 'guru' for Mahatma Gandbi I 
The conneotion, between sex and the intellectual 
faoulties was known to Brown-Sequard, who "advised 
·those wbo have to perform great intellectual tasks 
to ooutrive to get themselves beforeband into a oon· 
.dition of semal e:roitement." Goethe followed this 
prinoiple when he surrounded himself towards the 

.close of his life with young and attraotive girls. 
In the chapter on "Sex and the Law," the autbor 

gives a story illustrating tbe orass stupidity of the 
·law. "Three years ago, Augustin Hall, a poor work
ing boy, appeared in the prisoner's dook .•.. So 
feminine was he in his pbysical make-up ttlat at 
·tbeatrioals it was natural tbat he should assume the 
part of a girl.", Indeed so out of keeping with his. 

. appearanoe was his every.day oostume that onoe 

while returning from Churoh he had been arrested by 
the polioe, taken to the station and stripped, beoauBe 
he was supposed to be a girl masquerading as a man. 
After this mistake on the part of the polioe, was it 
strange that he sometimes sought tha refuge of 
female attire? Unfortunately he wal again arrested 
and this time oharged with masquerading as a 
woman." And in spite of the evidenoe of medioal 
witnesses, he was sentenoed to eighteen months' hard 
l!\bour. He filed an appeal, but the Court of Appeal 
dismissed it "with the remarJ[ that they did not think 
tile sentenoe a day too muoh". It is a shame that in 
the 20th oentury people should not be allowed to 
wear what olothes tbey like, 

Considering. that marriage is impossible for 
everybody at a ~uffioiently early age, the author says 
that" unmarried love has undoubtedly a place in a 
society constituted 88 it is to-day, " thougb he thinks 
that this often fails. He only thinks it a better 
'al ternative than prostitution, whiob is otherwise the 
only solution. "Tllere are pious people who still 
confuse an ilIioit semal relationsbip with prostitu
tion." But "love witbout marriage is surely more 
moral thaD marriage without love." 

J} D; KARVE • 

'THE NATIONAL LIBERAL FEDERATION OF INDIA. 
THE PRESIDENT'S SPEEOH. 

Mr. T. R. VenktUarama SaBin as President of the 
~h session of the Naiirmal Liberal Federation 
of India held In Nagpur delivered an address to the 
Federation on I!Bth December. In it he dealt with the 
Circumstances in which the G(1/}(!1"/Iment of India Act 
was passed, eramined its prOfJisi07l8, and then considered 
what policy the Liberal Party and other prOgr_VB 

.parlia should adopt in relation to it. Thia last portion 
is given below in lull. 

NET RESULT, 
. THE total result is without donbt one of grave 
iiissatisfa.otion in our minds. We feel that power is 
Dot relinquished. The old instruments of oontrol 
are there sml. Power still remains drawn up into 
.the hands of the Secretary of State, through the 
Governor.General and tbe Governor aoting at their 

·.discretion and in the exercise of their individual 
judgment subiect to his oontrol and direotion and 

··through servioes protected with speoial care and 
.empowered to do what may thwart tbe action of the 
ministers. Not content with these instruments of 
power, vested interests are entrenclled in the oentre 

. and in the seoond cnambers of ~he provinoes as a 
first line of defenoe against democratio advance. 

Good friends in England desire us to aocept the. 
Act and settle down to oonstructive work within tbe 
J imits set by the Act "iu a spirit of politioal realism." 
ImmediatelY after our last session's oondemnation of 
the Joint Parliamentary Committee's Report as un· 

. acceptable, a friend wrote that "nobody in Britain 
· will echo the criticism that m011ntains have been in 
labour and brought forth a ridiculous mouse." On 

· the other hand, he continued, .. most people here, even 
those most sympatlletio to Indian aspirations and 

· most reeponsive to Indian sentiments and suscepti. 
bilities, are of the opinion that the scheme of consti· 

· tational reform goes a considerable way in the 
· direction of dominionhood." No one says that in the 
provinces, for example, advanoe is not made by 
.bringing more Bubjects under the control of ministers 
than there were under the Aot of 1919. But the 

, wbole of what we are nOW to have in the provinoes 
:·we could have bad under the Aot of 19J9 by rules 

without spending eigbt years ovel the forging of a 
new Constitution Act. We oould have had it in 1924 
if the Congress had theu agreed to take it. We could 
have had it perhaps even in 1931. I am not sure 
that a oertain section in the oountry do not regret 
that the Round Table Conferenoe was not sorapped 
in 1931.and the reform eon fined to provlnoial auto
nomy. The only gains under the new Constitution 
Aot are the Governors' Aots and the Governors' 
Ordinanoes and the numerous safeguards and the 
statutory exclusion in the Polioe department, over 
whioh/ Indians have 9l[eroised oontrol without 
complaint. 

As for the oentre, none is really very enthusi
astio. People have become reoonciled to it as to 
something inevitable. If oentral responsibility is to 
be reached only by the establishment of a federa-, 
tion, with its imperfeot and imperfeotible unifioation, 
so flir as the letter of the Aot goes, we must faoe it. 
We say to ourselves, " get through it as soon as you 
can; the Booner the better", though there are DOt 
wanting men who would muoh rather postpone what 
aooording to them is, in many resp81lts, a unique, 
unequal and undesirable half·union.· 

The same English friend assures us of a funda
mental feature of British psychology, wbioh is that 
.. hardly anywhere is there to be found, save in the 
oase of individua.ls, anything except a sentiment of 
real friendsbip and amiability towards India." We 
are also assured that" the feeling of genuine good
will is general and widespread." It is further added 
that" the Britisher has been taught that his oountry 
has been a trustee of Indian interests during the 
many deoades of Indo-British oonnection" and he 
does not wish to take" undue risks in renounoing a 
responsibility that weighs upon his oonsoienoe ", 
.. When the widespread and genuinely held belief iII! 
Indian nationalist oircles is 9l[pressed with more or 
less vehemence that BritaIn has a vested interest in 
the exploitation of India for her own benefit and 
advantage, it is with no assumed warmth that the 
British people resent the imputation whioh in their 
moments of generosity: they attribute to the natural 
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inability of people of alien race and tradition to 
rellder justice to the well-meant benevolence of their 
rulers." 

I am not given to attributing motives. I wish 
to put the best construction on the acts of others. I 
have set out the result of tbe cbapter on Discrimin!l
Hon as I see it. Even the Marquess of Lothian says 
that the provisions against commercial discrimin .... 
tion are most of them unwise from the British point 
of view. With every desire to see high motives in 
every part of the Act, I find it diffioult, on my 
understanding of what -is aimed in at that chapter, 
either to see any notion of trusteeship or any senNe 
of what trusteeship involves or any well-meant but 
misunderstood benevolenoe of British rulers or any 
sense of respoosibility weighing on the Britishers' 
oonscience. With the attitude of one who will not 
agree to the reservation of coastal shipping for Indian 
nationals and muet destroy it whenever any attempts 
are made by Indians to establish it, how oan we 
aocept all that is claimed for him? We are assur
ed on all sides that the provisions of that chapter 
will not be worked in the man ner that the words 
may suggest. If that proves to be oorrect, then the 
British commerqial men must indeed be deeply 
disappointed. 

THE FuTURE. 

What then must we do? I wish to remind fellow 
delegates of our resolution of last year. We then 
expressed our profound regret that, instead of remov
ing the glaring defects and shortcomings of the 
White Paper. proposals and in utter disregard of 
Indian opinion of all shades including tbat of the 
British Indian Delegation, the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee's Report introduced further reaotionary 
features rendering illusory responsibility in the pre
vinces aod in the oentre; We stated further that the 
Report was wholly unaooeptable to Indian opinion 
of all shades and passed a resolution that" this Fed
eration does not want any legislation based on the 
Joint Select Committee's Report n. The legislatioCl 
has now overtaken us. The Aot is now unacceptable 
to all shades of Indian opinion, as the Joint Parlia
mentary Committee's Report was last year. What is 
our reaotion to this legislation? What is the reao
tion of the country to this legislation? 

There is diversity of opiuion in the ranks of 
every party. Some hold that the Act being unaccep
table. we should not go into the legislatures; we 
must keep aloof. Others hold that we must 
enter the Councils. Of those .,.,ho are for entering 
the Counoils, some hold that we must enter the 
Counoils, but must not aocept office; others, that there 
is no purpose in going into the Counoils unless we 
are prepared to aocept office. There are those who 
hold that we must wreck the Act, that is, make its 
working impossible. We must reverse the old saying 
that we should co-operate wherever possible and 
oppose where necessary. We must now say to our
selvee that we should oo-operate where neoessary 
but should oppose wherever possible. ' 

In any decision as between these alternatives it 
must not be forgotten that a oertain seotion of our 
countrymen can be got to work the Aot. 

To say that you will not work the Act beoause 
it ie unacceptable to us leade you nowhere. As a 
friend has welJ said, .. if you will not work the Aot 
it will work yon ". If you do not work the Act th~ 
Aot does not thereby beoome unworkable. If 'yOU 
were so united that, by refusing to work the Aot it 
should beoome unworkable, this Aot would nol h~ve 
been passed at all; you would then have secured 
every provision that you wanted. We are disorga
nised and disunited. Tbat is why the Act is thrust 

on us with the assuranoe that If we did not work the
Act, others may still be fcund in the oonntry to work 
it. These do not mind what others think or what the 
majority think. It i8 for you to oonslder whether 
you should permit them to go in and work the Aot or 
whether you who olaim to be progreoslve and natione.
list should go in and work the Act. 

Keeping out unprogressive elements from the 
Counoils, is it not in itself desirable, nay, i. it not 
necellS&ry? Now then, oan there he any douht that 
the progressive parties in the oountry. cannot afford 
to allow the non-progressive or anti-nationalistlo 
elements to go into the Councils and work the Act? 
Ie there any flaw in this argument? I see none. It 
is then absolutely :lece.eary that the entry into 
the Councils should be acoepted, at least to keep out-
ths undesirables. ' 

If then you must go into the Counoils, you must 
go into the Councils in large numbers. In faot, you 
must be there in a majority or at least in sufficient 
numbers to have a oontrolling Influence. Then you 
may be invited to form the ministry. Do you accept 
offioe or do you rejeot it and sit in opposition to the 
Government? If you preferred to sit in opposition,_ 
some one else will undertake to form the ministry. 
Do you oppose? Do you oppose all measures or only 
suoh as are detrimental to national interests? That 
is to say, are you out to wreok the Aot, hy opposing 
all measures of Government, even If they should be
benefioial? Indiscrminate opposition will be fouud 
not to be a paying gam_unless the whole oountry 
understood your game fully and was In full sympathy 
with it, unless you had tile country baoking you in 
any such programme. If you went into the Counoils 
on wrecking as an elecllon programme and in all the 
provinoes YOIl succeeded, I can understand a pro-
gramme of that kind. 

I do not expect Bny such programme to sucoeed. 
The unity that you. require for any such programme has 
yet to be created. When that unity is created. it may 
be that wrecking is not lIecess"ry for securing chan
ges in tbe constitution. Suoh a unity may be the 
result of work done in toe country. It may be the 
result of working within tbe Council also. The work 
withi!) the Co)uncil will quicken the work in the 
country. In power, you will he able -to do a great 
deal more than in opposition. One gets more sup
port in power than in opposition from the official 
hierarchy 'right up to the top. Contact and assooia
tion tell lYlore than the merit of any question. For 
your beneficent :neasures you may be sure of support 
from the Governor. I am speaking with some know-
ledge of how oontaot alld assooiation seoure support 
even where the support is invoked for ill·conceived 
and wrong-beaded measures. 

Wrecking as a programme is of questionable 
wisdom, and refusal to acoept office and responsibility 
in any oiroumstances is refusal to make those oon
taots and associations that make smooth the path of 
work and achievement. 

I have not forgotten the point of principle 
that must now and then emerge in a certain number 
of cases, small in comparison with the questions that 
come up from day to day. My exhortation not to 
adopt wrecking as a policy does not mean that you 
should re1a1 on a matter of prinoiple. In many oases, 
it will be found that the point is quietly gained. In 
a very few cases the matter may have to be fought 
out. The Minist.r will then have to he firm. The 
oitadel may yield or it may be defended. It is at 
that point_ that the mettle of your Minister may he 
tested. 

It is then my strong view that entry Into the 
Councils and 8cceptance of office should not be avoid-
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-ed. tbat a programme of wrecking is unwise and tbat a, 
strong and courageoua bandling of oooasional ques
-tion8 wbicb might involve a conflict of varying 
strengtb and degree is all tbat will be needed, More 
probablY. long before this point is reaohed. your 
strength would have been duly tested and messured. 
and if ycuhave stood your ground in tbe test the oon
ilict might not arise at all in most cases. So far. the 
remarks bear direotly on the Provinces. If we now 
turn to the Federal Assembly and Cou ncil. a differ
enoe of position is immediately noticeable. There is 
little chance of a'majority .in tbe Centre. Here tbe 
wreokers may desire to foroe constitutional reform 
but are not in suffioient numbers to force it. Thay 
may be in Il majority in the Provinces where wreok
ing is neither neoessary nor desirable. 

This patient and strenuous work in the Counoils 
is not all tbat will bave to be done by a party. It is 
-the lesser part of the work. The party will have tQ 
work in the country even more than in the Counoils. 
The counRY has to be politically educated and made 
to know tbe work that has to be done and the workers 
that sbould be trusted; Without organising a sRong 
and well.disciplined nationalistio party in the coun
Ry. it will be impossible for loog to carryon oatioo
alistic work within the Councils. 

ApPEAL TO ALL PROGRESSIVES. 

. I sense tbe unspoken question in the minds of 
my fellow delegates. and in the minds of others pre
sent here not of ~he ~iberal complexion in politios, 
whera are the LiberalS to wbom these observations 
are addressed. who will go into tbe Counoils in large 
numbers and' will then be faoed with tbe problem of 
aocepting or rejeoting office, eto., referred to above? 
¥y remarks are addressed not to Liberals only but to 
all nationalists in the countrY. Your resolution of 
last year twice refers to .. the entire body of Indian 
opinion of all shades" in reference to the attitude of 
-the oountry to the Joint Parliamentary Committse's 
Report. I have followed it up this year by speaking 
to all progressive lndian parties of whatever shade of 
political opinion. My fellow delegates and I know 
that we are a handful in a vast country-we who 
have the courage and are not asha.med to own our
"elVes to be Liberal~. There are far more Liberals 
in tbe counRY than own themselves to be such. I 
know the difficulties in the way of propaganda and 
recruitment to Liberal ranks in my part of tbe coun
R". I am for converts to our ranks. if we can get 
them. If we do not get many, no matter. We sb an 
be content with the Liberal prinoiples permeating 
the liVE\! of people. To my mind, those who have 
decided, if only for the moment, to give up non-co
operation, and work along lines favoured of the 
an~ient Congr~ssmen and their modern represen
tatIVes, the Liberals, are also Liberals in spirit 
and oonviction even if not in name. I do not say 
they are Liberals either to taunt them or to vex 

, . them, but only to satisfy my own mind that our 
mode of doing political work is at least ons of the 
autbentio and approved modes of doing work and I 
need not desert, it for any other unless oooasion 
should call for it in no uncertain or in irresistible 
voice. I personally feel no hesitation in say ing that 
all progressive parties should weloome opportunities 
of doing national work in and out of Councils 
in collaboration with one another without in any 
way breaking with their other loyalties •• If, for 
example, there is what may be called a Parliamentary 
~r Council.entry party, I see nothing improper or 
~n.congruous in the members of different parties 
JOIning suoh a group and working in collaboration. 
Suoh a party will work not only within the Counoils 
~Ut also outside the Counoils and in the oountry. lD 
bme, these co-workers may establish intimate politi-

cal association and evolve similar modes of politioal 
thought. Nor ie divergence of view within the 
members of a party inconoeivable. Since you eleoted, 
me to tbis ohair, I have had, from Liberal friends, 
exhortation to give a lead in opposite senses. I do 
naG wish it to be understood' that in tbe remarks I 
bave permitted myself to make I am trying to lead 
you along lines that the majority among you may 
not approve. There is an autbentic definition of a 
leader from my part of the oountry tbat he is the 
follower of his followers. It is not quite so 'paradod
col or quite so untrue a. at first sigbt it looks.· 
Educating public opinion and being eduoated by it go 
on side by side. I have permitted myself to express 
an opinion of my own. It is for you finally to take 
it into your consideration and come to a deliberate 
deoision. 

A PARTY PROGRAMME, 
I should normally stop here, but I cannot refrain 

from referring to the question of a party programme. 
If progressive parties decided to undertake tbe 

responsibility of government, a programme is essen-
,tia!. Whatever may be the deoision, it is time tbat 

the question of programme is taken up. The Liberal 
Party should take it up. They are -eminently fitted 
to do it. 

A committee may be appointed with power to 
co-opt outside experts to prepare a programme. While 
it is egsential that programme-makers should know· 
what have been done in other countries" they CBn
not simply transcribe them wholesale into their 
progl'amme without adapting them to the needs and 
conditions of this country. There is some'informed 
and muoh uninformed planning in the country in 
imitation of the Five Year Plans and Ten Year Plans 
of other counRies, so muoh so that the ,,",ord, plan
ning, and th9 idea behind it are in danger of beooming 
disoredited. But a party programme is necessary 
without delay. 

If tbe masses of the population, now steeped ill 
poverty, are to have a reasonable standard of living, 
IIle country must bend its energies in devising a 
practicable programme and carrying it out. The 
relief to agriculturists whose poverty, and distress 
are Ot1 the inorease in these depressing times, the 
condition of landless labourers ill Bgriculture and 
urban workers in unorganised indusRies and the 
problem of the educated unemployed call for imme
diate attention. The pressure on agrioulture 
neoessitates industrialisation chiefly by the introduc
tion of oottage and village indusRies as a new or an 
additional ocoupation for the rural popUlation. 
N"tionalisatioll in certain direotions is no, longer a 
matter for discussion. In transport, in Poats and 
Telegraphs, in publio utilities such as electricity, 
broadcasting, etc., nationalisation has become an 
established fact. Liberalism, unlike Soci .. lism, re
serves freedom of judgment in each oase on the 
merits without making a fetish of nationalisation as 
applioable in all ciroumst .. nces and to all departments 
of eoonomic life. Fair conditions of life and fair 
distribution of the profits of industry as betweeu 
capital and labour must be secured if need be by' 
oareful legislation. 

,Taxation as an instrument for, seouring sooial' 
justioe and redressing inequalities ill the distribution 
of wealth is well·known. I can see no end or goal, 
which cannot be more easily and promptly achieve~ 
by social legislation than by Ibe doubtful and diffi. 
cult paths of Socialism. I do no more than se~ 
down certain idsM as they oocur to me. All this, 
however, must be a matter for the oareful and well
considered opinion of a committee of experts. 
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